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"We are dedicated to helping dogs and cats find
their forever homes."

PUP has already helped 62 dogs and cats find forever homes in 2017!
To see our available dogs and cats, click here!

Hi! I’m Sean. I’ve been training people and
dogs in Seattle for the last decade and a
half. My main focus when working with
clients every week in one-on-one, private
lessons is to help people learn to get their
dogs to a functional level so that they can
actually enjoy spending time every day
with their dog instead of stressing about
their dog’s behavior issues.

Support PUP: Shop
on AmazonSmile
Amazon will donate 0.5% of the
price of eligible purchases
to PUP when you shop on
AmazonSmile.
Just use this link when you shop; it's
the same experience you're used to.
Take a moment to check out our
AmazonSmile PUP Wish List here.

Sean has been working with PUP and our
foster families for years. One of the things
we enjoy when working with Sean is his
method of teaching. He makes learning fun
and oftentimes humorous while helping us
to understand what we need to learn. We
are very happy to be able to extend his knowledge to our adopters and
supporters in our monthly PUPdate - The Dog’s Way Podcast. You
can also download his eBook for newly adopted dogs.

Honoring Pets
In April 2017, Companion
Animal Hospital donated to PUP on
behalf of the following pets:
Cabo B, Kobe D, Lily P, Haley B,
Lucy W, Gracie S, and Mo W

Thank You for Helping
PUP Rescue More
Cats and Dogs!
We are able to help more pets find
their forever homes because of our
generous donors.
April Donors:
Erin A (for our sweet Little Guy
"Jones"), Cory B, Lily B, Noah C,
Catherine G, Amy M, Lorraine P,
Teri S, Matthew T, Amanda T,
Elizabeth W, Amy W, Amy M,
Suzanne W and Wendi T,
All the Best, Gayle A, Gordon D,
Sangeetha G, Deborah H,
Jennifer, Malick family,
Hung Jen J, Microsoft, Amazon
Judd H, John E, and David S
PUP sends a big thank you to all of
our donors! Your generosity will help
PUP rescue even more cats and
dogs in 2017!
To make a donation to support PUP,
please click the PayPal "Donate"
button below:

Many dog owners look forward to summer and the warmer weather it
brings with it. It means more walks with our furry companions, trips to
the park or lake, or just a fun drive around town. But think twice before
you decide to bring your dog along for your daily errands. Leaving your
dog in your car for even a few minutes on a warm day can spell disaster
for your dog.
The fact is, hundreds of dogs die each year from being left in parked cars.
It doesn’t take long for a dog to suffer from heatstroke—and parking in
the shade or rolling down the window is not enough to keep a dog safe
from the heat. Even on a day that might not seem hot to you can make
your dog ill in just a matter of minutes.
Here are some points to remember, as well as what to do if you see a
distressed dog locked in a parked car.
On a hot day, temperatures inside a car can easily soar 20–30
degrees higher within 15 minutes!
The only ways dogs can cool themselves are by panting and
sweating through their paws. If they only have overheated air to
breathe, they cannot cool their bodies down and they are at risk of
illness or death.
Don’t leave your car parked with the air conditioner running. The air
conditioning unit can become overheated itself and malfunction,
blowing heated air into your car instead.
If you see a distressed dog in a parked car, taken action immediately!
Get the make, model, and license plate of the car.
Have someone keep an eye on the dog while you ask employees of
nearby businesses to page the owner.
Call the non-emergency police number or animal control if the
owner can’t be located.
In Washington State, it’s considered a civil offense to leave a pet in a car
under dangerous conditions. People who leave an unattended animal in a
car where it might be harmed by heat or lack of water or fresh air are
subject to a $125 fine and can also be charged with animal cruelty, which
is a felony offense.

Keep your pets safe! Keep them home on hot days with plenty of fresh
water. And spread the word—help raise awareness and educate others on
this all too common danger.
For more detail, read the Washington State bill on confined pets, RCWs >
Title 16 > Chapter 16.52 > Section 16.52.340

I’ve attached some photos of Sophie (her name was Stella when we
adopted her) from the day we picked her up from you to some more
recent photos. She just turned 8 years old on March 31 this year and she
brings us joy every day.
- Jeff

Hi Laura! The boys have grown a bit
since the last time I sent pics.
They are doing great. Typical
brothers, loving one minute,
wrestling the next. Love em to
pieces. Hope all is well for you.
- Debbie

You can help PUP earn
donations by shopping with
your Fred Meyer Rewards
Card! Fred Meyer donates
over $2 million per year to
nonprofits in Alaska, Idaho,
Oregon and Washington,
based on where their customers tell them to give. Here’s how the
program works:
Sign up for the Community Rewards program by linking your Fred Meyer
Rewards Card to PUP at www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards. You
can search for us by our name or by our non-profit number 92920.
Then, each time you shop and use your Rewards Card, you are helping
PUP earn a donation! You still earn your Rewards Points, Fuel Points, and

Rebates. If you do not have a Rewards Card, they are available at the
Customer Service desk of any Fred Meyer store.
For more information, visit www.fredmeyer.com/communityrewards.

Your companion has a special place in our hearts! We love to hear from
our adopters and see photos of PUP alumni. How has your dog or
cat settled into your family? We'd like to know! Send us your Happy Tail!
Whether you adopted last month or years ago, please send us a quick
email at happytails@pupdogrescue.org.

Click here to find out more about how to become a part of this great
organization.

PUP is always grateful for donations.
So we're making your gift giving easier
than ever by offering this link to
our wishlist of needed items. Every little
purchase counts and is appreciated!

One Hope is an award-winning, mission-driven
Napa Valley winery that donates 50% of each
bottle purchased to charitable organizations,
plus a 15% additional percentage to local causes.
You can learn more about OneHope’s mission here:
http://www.onehopefoundation.org.
Through OneHope Winery’s ‘Case for a Cause’ you can get 30% off on all
half and full cases of OneHope wine (mix and match) and some select gift
boxes.
PLUS 15% of your purchase goes back to PUP as a donation from the
One Hope Foundation.

All of the pets in this frame are
currently available for adoption.
Click on one of their adorable
pictures to learn more about these

pets in need.
Connect with PUP on Facebook and
Twitter:
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